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The plus side of the ledger 
has been the stellar perfor- 

of netminder Wendell

couver
he is called up, talent such as 
Tom Thornbury, Tom Karalis, 
and Claude Julien will be able

This week I decided to break from form and divert my 
energy - usually reserved for griping - to insightfulness, and 
predict the Toronto Blue Jays impending off season moves.

Expect no less than a 20 per cent turn-over this winter in 
team personnel. Don’t let this shock you; last year Blue Jay 
management dealt, slipped or realeased away Roy Lee 
Jackson, Bryan Clark, Alfredo Griffin, Dave Collins, Jim 
Gott, Rick Leach, and Heathcliff Johnson; totalling 29 percent
°f nfbegin under the title “trimming off the fat.” Manny Lee 
and Lou Thornton will not escape Pat Gillick s (Blue Jay VP 
Personnel) sharpened butcher knife.and with a combined .223 
batting average and 8 ribbies, who really cares Look for Kelly 
Gruber and Rick Leach to be the utility infielder and out
fielder respectively. , , , , . ,

Come spring, Jeff Bouroughs will find fishing boots where
cletes once were. With a . 256 average and a feeble 6 dingers, 
leff was a gamble that simply didn't pan out.

Heathcliff was snatched from Texas to produce extra base 
hits and souvenirs for the fans. He’s provided neither, am- 
mounting a talley that can be measured on one hand, leaving
the thumb for his total home runs. .

The past few weeks, Cil!:ck has been driving the Toronto 
sports writers to fits, with his promise of a big name designated 
h tter. Whoever this diety may be (though rumours point to 
Dusty Baker or Dave Kingman of Oakland) it spells back seat 
for the post season hero A1 Oliver. A1 asked to be traded from 
the Dodgers when he was demoted to pinch hitting duties. His 
pride and inflated ego will prevent him from doing anything
differently in Toronto. ,

I nearly choked on my Corn Flakes last year, when Pat trad
ed Jim Gott (their only quality relief, with promise as a starter) 
at age 26, for a 36 year old lefty from the Giants named Gary 
Lavelle. Jimmy had a 73/49 strike out to walks ration while 
Gary (Where’s-the-Geritol) Lavelle struggled at a mere 50/36 
Dig up the calculators boys and girls, you’ll find Jimmy ahead 
jy a length. The man is trade bait. The man to fill this great 
void in the pen will depend on whether Pat gets a starter in the 
off season. If he doesn’t, Stan Clarke (a lefty from their farm 
system) should get the nod. However if Gillick does come 
through with a quality starter, watch Steve Davis (the blonde 
kid you saw toeing the rubber near season’s end) bump Stanley 
onto the bus back to Syracuse (Blue Jay farm system).

Ernie (achin’-knees) Whitt will finally get a partner of 
worth in the off season. Carleton Fisk has been babbling for 
the past half month how he’d love to play half the season in 
Toronto’s pint sized park. Please sign him Pat! Please!

Ignore rumours of Bill Caudill seeing daylight m other 
pastures. His ERA ended at sub three, with 14 saves. His 
history shows that he rotates between good and bad years and 
in the 84 season he had an awesome record with 36 saves. 
Besides Pat will not trade Bill away with his contract as well, 
and who is going to assume a $25 million tab. Only Steinbren- 
ner is retarded enough to trade players and continue to pay 
their salaries. By the Way George, Doyle says thanks.

A man we might not see donning the blue and white next 
year is Jimmy Acker. Boston, Chicago (after Bob James 
departs) Minnesota and others will be looking for a stopper and 
many think our Ack can fill the bill.

Anyway, verbal diarrhea must come to an 
go I have a concluding bit advice for Mr Gillick; There are on
ly 158 shopping days left before April Pat, cash in all your 
coupons and get a GOOD DH and catcher. You listening, Pat? |
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CORONA Portable Microcomputer

f\ corona
dota systems, inc.Was $3990.
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PRICES INCLUDE:
One Year Warranty, 512K RAM 
Dual 360K Floppy Disk 
drives, monitor, serial and 
parallel ports, 4 expansion 
slots, keyboard.
FREE SOFTWARE: 1 MSDOS, 2 GW BASIC, 3 PC TUTOR 
All backed by ICS’s Guaranteed Service
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l Authorized Corona Dealerf |
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__ 1tSSS 554 Queen St. 

Fredericton (506) 454-7691

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!Why not go down to IDEAL CUE and play a cou- z 
pie of games of Snooker or Pool and try their ; 
New Snack Bar featuring Stews, Spaghetti and S 

Subs and Sandwiches...at ■ 
reasonable prices s

IDEAL CUE 
403 Regent Street

459-9800 E
(in the building with the rainbows on it)
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(1&2 Trademarks of Microsoft 3 Trademark of Comprehensive Software)
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